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Rural cooperative financial organization is a new type of cooperative financial organization in recent years. It is a community
financial institution created by farmers and small rural enterprises to voluntarily invest in shares in order to meet the growing
demand for rural financing. However, this financial organization has many flaws in the design of the system; it has not promoted
the better development of rural mutual fund assistance. In addition, mobile edge computing (MEC) can be used as an effective
supplement to mobile cloud computing and has been proposed. However, most of the current literature studies on cloud
computing provide computing offload just to propose a network architecture, without modeling and solving to achieve. In this
context, this paper focuses on the practical application of MEC in the risk control of new rural cooperative financial organizations.
,is paper proposes a collaborative LECC mechanism based on machine learning under the MEC architecture. ,e experimental
simulation shows that the HR under the LECC mechanism is about 17%–23%, 46%–69%, and 93%–177% higher than that of
LENC, LRU, and RR, respectively. It is unrealistic to want to rely on meager loan interest for long-term development. ,e most
practical way is to increase the income level of the organization itself.

1. Introduction

Effective improvement of the rural financial system is a basic
condition for promoting agricultural development. As one
of the most important resources in a market economy, it
directly affects the economic growth rate and quality of an
economy. In theory, my country’s rural financial organi-
zation system is perfect, but there are still many problems
and shortcomings in the actual operation. In addition, new
rural cooperative financial organizations such as poverty
alleviation funds and cooperatives have also become active.

In the context of large-scale mobile device access and
rapid growth of communication capacity requirements,
small cell will realize ultraintensive deployment in the next-
generation mobile communication system (5G). ,e storage
and computing resources of the small cell can provide
ubiquitous computing support [1]. ,is solution will not
only increase the load but also bring greater energy

consumption problems [2]. Many researchers have proposed
mobile edge caching and computing solutions to solve the
above problems [3, 4]. However, existing mobile edge
caching and computing solutions also exist. Edge caching
solutions are mostly based on fixed network topologies,
ignoring user mobility to solve problems in 5G networks [5].
,e use of renewable energy for power supply is a feasible
solution. However, the randomness of the arrival of re-
newable energy has led to the dynamic nature of the
computing capabilities of edge cloud servers, making it
difficult to apply existing off-grid-based computing off-
loading strategies [6, 7].

In Shen et al.’s research, they analyzed the problem that
insurance companies allocate their wealth in risk-free bonds
and risk assets under random factors. ,e drift and fluc-
tuation of these assets depend on a factor process. ,e
classical solution of HJB PDE is discussed, and the verifi-
cation theorem is proved [8]. In order to make the cost of
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software risk control and software risk exposure, a multi-
objective risk control model of the software project is
proposed. Based on this, Ge et al. proposed another mul-
tiobjective risk control model [9]. Ramlatchan et al. sys-
tematically reviewed and evaluated the safety of Sophora
flavescens from literature sources, modern literature, toxi-
cological literature, and toxicological research. Finally, it is
recommended to strictly follow the recommended phar-
macopoeia under the guidance of a physician. Patients
should not believe in folk remedies and prescriptions and
use them at will to prevent cold and treat laryngitis. In
addition, in further research, research on traditional treat-
ment methods should be strengthened, and research on the
toxic substance basis and mechanism of action of toxic
amygdalin should be strengthened [10, 11].

A standardized internal governance structure is the core
of its sustainable development. ,e practical application of
MEC in the risk control of new-type rural cooperative fi-
nancial organizations and a good operating mechanism are
one of the basic driving forces for the development of rural
mutual fund organizations. A good operating mechanism is
one of the basic driving forces for the development of rural
mutual fund organizations. On this basis, the role of rural
mutual capital organizations in serving farmers can be
brought into full play. Aiming at the bottleneck of the
backhaul link capacity and huge energy consumption in the
5G network, this paper studies from the perspective of MEC
and proposes a LECC mechanism.

2. Proposed Method

2.1. MEC Technology. MEC represents the key technology
and architecture concepts to realize the evolution to 5G
[12, 13]. Because it helps to promote the transition of mobile
networks to the software programmable world and helps to
meet 5G in terms of throughput, network latency, scalability,
and automation [14], MEC has been identified as one of the
key technologies of the 5G network by the European 5G PPP
research institute [15, 16]. ,e infrastructure carrying MEC
and NFV is very similar. ,erefore, by hosting virtual
network functions and MEC applications on the same
platform [17, 18], operators can maximize the reuse of NFV
infrastructure and facility management and get the maxi-
mum investment from the benefit.,e efficient and seamless
integration on the edge computing platform enables them to
play a complementary and profitable role in their respective
business models and better monetize the mobile broadband
experience.,e development of MEC has brought new value
chains, new business opportunities, and numerous new
application cases to many industries [19, 20].

2.2. MEC Architecture. ,e second part is the MEC appli-
cation platform.,is part is responsible for hosting applications.
,e details of the MEC infrastructure include the connection
with the wireless network element or network and the interface
with the host infrastructure management system. ,ere is no
specification given by ETSI. Virtualization manager provides
flexible and efficient multitenant, runtime, and hosting

environment for applications by providing infrastructure ser-
vices. IAA controllers provide available resources and security
for applications and platforms. In the future version of theMEC
standard, platform service facilities allow application developers
to control processing power, storage, and operating system at
different levels.

,is deployment scheme enables local related fast ser-
vices to be provided directly from the base station cluster.
,e widespread deployment of MEC in the future will ac-
celerate the development of mobile communications and
internet services. ,e MEC cooperative caching mechanism
proposed in this paper is called LECC (learning-based co-
operative caching) mechanism. ,e application scenarios of
MEC in future mobile communication systems mainly in-
clude the following aspects: dynamic content optimization:
traditional content optimization solutions mainly use users
stored in a database.

,e output of a set of edge nodes in related services is
determined by a feasible solution with the following
constraints.

Feasibility of communication resources: for business, the
total number of communication resource allocations of all
relevant numbers of available communication resources is
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2.3. New Rural Cooperative Financial Organization.
According to 2014 Central Document No. 1, the new rural
cooperative financial organizations must meet the following
four requirements: one is membership and closeness. ,e
membership system refers to whether members are limited to
holding shares or borrowing money so that capital cooperation
is controlled within the scope of acquaintances. Mutual rec-
ognition of personnel can greatly reduce financial risks and
reflect the limited and fixed nature of personnel. Closeness
refers to geographical closeness, that is, the development of
members in a certain area, with townships or administrative
villages as the unit. Farmers must invest in obtaining mem-
bership qualifications when joining new rural cooperative fi-
nancial organizations andmust not recruit nonmembers to join
the society. Provide financial services to members. Second, we
will not draw loans from external storage, that is, a mutual
fundraising activity carried out within a fixed membership and
within the region to ensure the safety of funds and not to save
and lend to nonmembers. If you break through this boundary at
will, it is likely to become a random fundraising. ,ird, do not
pay a fixed return. ,e new rural cooperative financial orga-
nization follows the principle of the cooperative system, sharing
benefits and sharing risks, and does not give fixed returns to the
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members’ funds it absorbs, and it pays no dividends. Fourth,
democratic management and standardized operation: adhere to
voluntary membership, freedom of retirement, equal status of
members, and surplus distribution in accordance with rules and
regulations. ,e “new type” of the new rural cooperative fi-
nancial organization is mainly reflected in the following: first, it
is different from the traditional rural credit cooperatives and
rural cooperative foundations.With the economic development
and the continuously adjusted national financial policy, the
rural credit cooperative systemhas changedmany times and has
already changed. As a commercial financial institution, it is far
from being a farmer credit cooperative organization. However,
due to excessive government intervention, the rural cooperation
foundation caused financial problems and was liquidated.
,erefore, the new-type rural cooperative financial organization
is not to build these two types of institutions, and the old way
must not be taken for the second time. Second, unlike the rural
financial institutions such as small loan companies and village
and town banks that have emerged actively in recent years, these
agricultural financial institutions are commercial financial in-
stitutions. ,ird, the new-type rural cooperative financial or-
ganization is based on the supply and marketing cooperatives
and farmers’ professional cooperatives and is established by
relying on them. As the main body of the financial industry, its
ownership is in the hands of community farmers. ,is is a new
type of rural cooperative financial organization that should be
distinguished from commercial financial institutions.,erefore,
the new rural cooperative financial organization is also a new
type of rural collective economic organization. Table 1 shows
the comparison between the new rural cooperative financial
organizations and commercial financial institutions.

To sum up, the connotation of the new rural cooperative
financial organization is adhere to the membership system
and closeness, and under the premise of not absorbing
external storage and lending and not paying a fixed return,
the rural disadvantaged groups will voluntarily form a joint
organization to solve their own credit difficulties, a coop-
erative economic organization with mutual funding assis-
tance and democratic management. ,erefore, the rural
mutual funds, poverty alleviation, and mutual aid funds
mentioned in this article and the credit cooperation relying
on the development of professional farmers’ cooperatives
and supply and marketing cooperatives are all new rural
cooperative financial organizations.

3. Experiments

3.1. Experimental Data. ,e research scope is mainly in
several provinces of China, and the sample is representative.
,is time, 400 questionnaires were issued, 320 were
returned, 320 valid questionnaires, and the effective re-
sponse rate was 88.67%. Basic statistics of the sample: the
basic information of the surveyed samples is shown in
Table 2.

3.2. Experimental Environment. ,e practical work of the
new rural cooperative financial organizations has been
carried out in various parts of the country, but at present,

there is still no special institution to statistically organize
relevant data. Based on the opinions of the Anhui Provincial
Agriculture Committee and the Provincial Supply and
Marketing Cooperatives, this article selects to conduct in-
depth investigations on Tianchang City and Fengyang
County of Yingzhou city, Yingdong District of Fuyang city,
and Qianshan County and Taihu County of Anqing city.,e
project uses a mobile ad hoc network simulation platform to
model and analyze the simulation network, which is the
evaluation basis for the index detection of the simulation
network. On the one hand, the network simulation platform
provides corresponding solutions for networks with com-
plex design architectures and topologies. On the other hand,
simulation lies between cost and complexity and the ac-
curacy of the results, and a solution with higher simulation
accuracy must be found. As a simulation platform for
wireless networks and the performance results of each
simulation tool are different from each other, determining
which simulation platform to use and what accurate results it
provides is often difficult and laborious. ,erefore, the es-
tablishment of a mobile ad hoc network simulation platform
is the first condition for analyzing and evaluating network
indicators. ,e use of a suitable mobile ad hoc network
simulation platform is one of the focuses of research on
large-scale dynamic real-time networking.

Software represented by OPNET, QualNet, and NS3
occupies the mainstream position in the existing network
simulation. Due to the existence of the Education Edition,
OPNET has attracted a large number of users. Users set up
community discussions to make OPNET easier to learn and
use in the process of use. Users are more adaptable to
OPNET’s interface, have deeper functional understanding,
and are more proficient in operation. However, QualNet is
too expensive in terms of price. Except for large enterprises
and research and technical personnel who can use it, the
corresponding resources for writing this article are too small.
NS3 itself is open source and free, but NS3 has to completely
define its own in terms of constructing simulation scenarios
and corresponding nodes, so the complexity is greatly in-
creased. ,erefore, this article uses the OPNET network
simulation platform as a dynamic real-time networking
network simulation platform.

4. Discussion

4.1. Analysis of Single-Task Dynamic Programming Results.
First, consider single business. Because of only one service,
the target service n can use all available channel resources
from the service edge computing nodes, or it can use all
available computing resources of each edge node. Its formula
is expressed as

min max
∀m∈M
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By the same token, for this business, all collaborative
edge computing nodes are available. ,erefore, the algo-
rithm is optimal. Input edge calculation node number
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M� 5–100, calculation data C� 30MB, data rate RM is set to
a 5 ∗ 1 array of five random numbers from 500Hz to
1500Hz, fixed communication overhead is set to 0.002MB,
and the specific output is shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1 shows the task offloading options in different
situations, simulating the situation when the task
unloading quantity is 30 (the third line in Figure 1), 70
(the second line in Figure 1), and 100 (the first line in
Figure 1); the choice of task offloading is also different,
but the number of selected offloading nodes has not
increased, all are 5, which can be interpreted as the
minimum considering the communication delay, and we
cannot choose too many small nodes to offload tasks.
When the number of nodes is less than or equal to 2, the
optimal delay is still very large. ,is is mainly because the
number of small edge nodes is too small, and there are no
more task nodes to choose. If it is greater than 2, the
optimization delay is significantly reduced. As the
number of small nodes continues to increase, task nodes
have more and better selection strategies to optimize
delay. ,is is because it continues to increase and is not

selected by other task nodes, so the delay will not con-
tinue to be reduced.

4.2. Performance Evaluation. ,e five cache mechanisms
under the change of the MEC cache space are shown.

As shown in Figure 2, the number of service contents
ranges from 500 to 5000, the cost coefficient η is fixed at 20,
the skew coefficient β is 0.55, and the cache space of each
MEC server is fixed at 50.

4.3. Analysis of Survey Data on the Operation of Financial
Organizations. Farmers borrow frequently. Table 3 shows
the number of borrowings by farmers.

As shown in Table 3, it reflects the authenticity of lending
behavior among farmers. ,e proportion of borrowing be-
haviors that occurred 2.3 times was the highest, accounting for
60.2%, and the proportion of borrowing behaviors that oc-
curred once was the largest, indicating that private lending
behaviors are more common. Such frequent borrowing reflects
the low level of farmers’ income (consistent with the statistical

Table 2: ,e basic characteristic of farmers.

Project Classification Surveyed farmers (people) Proportion (%)

Sex Male 178 55.6
Female 142 44.4

Age

≤30 63 19.7
31–40 109 34.1
41–50 95 29.7
≥50 20 16.5

Length of residence
5–10 years 75 32.8
11–20 years 95 29.7
≥20 years 120 37.5

Marital status

Married 280 87.5
Divorced 8 2.5
Unmarried 23 7.3
Widowed 9 2.7

Education

Elementary and below 34 10.6
Junior high school 210 65.6

High school 43 13.4
Bachelor and above 34 10.4

Annual pure input

≤10,000 76 23.8
10–20 thousand 145 45.3
21–50 thousand 69 21.6
≥50 thousand 30 9.3

Table 1: ,e comparison of new rural cooperative financial organizations and commercial financial institutions.

Types New rural cooperative financial organization Commercial financial institution
Service object Membership system, providing financial services only to members Services for both owners and fund users

Business objectives Mutual funding assistance to provide financial services for members Adhere to the principle of profit
maximization

Management system Democratic management, one person, one vote Stock right control, one share, one vote
Ownership system Member owned Investor shareholders
Joint subject Renhe, members are joint subjects Capital, capital is the joint subject
Distribution
principle

Dividends are nondividend and are returned based on transaction
volume Dividends by shares, accumulated by shares
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results of farmers’ annual net income), and it is difficult to meet
the funding needs in a timely manner. ,e distribution of
farmers’ loan uses is shown in Figure 3.

As shown in Figure 3, it shows that farmers’ loans are
mainly used to improve their lives and expand reproduction.
,e aspects of life are mainly used to build houses, weddings
and funerals, children’s schooling, and hospitalization. ,e
production aspects include purchasing seeds and fertilizers and
expanding reproduction.,e table reflects the diversification of
the use of farmers’ borrowings. According to statistical data,
living borrowings are higher than productive borrowings,

accounting for 66.5% and 33.5%, respectively, indicating that
farmers borrow money first to solve the problem of life and
secondly to expand the problem of reproduction.

4.4. Risk Control Analysis. In the case of guaranteeing the
normal operation of mutual funds, the user fees are ap-
propriately collected, and different interest rates are set
according to different periods as shown in Table 4.

As shown in Table 4, members manage their own funds.
,e level of interest rates will not pose a threat to formal
financial institutions. ,rough interest rate adjustments,
members can be encouraged to apply for short-term loans,
which not only embodies the spirit of mutual assistance but
also recovers funds in a timely manner. ,e setting of
differential interest rate is determined by the characteristics
of mutual funds. For members who need long-term loans,
members are encouraged to apply for long-term loans from
regular financial institutions in ways that conform to
market interest rates to increase liquidity and promote
sustainable development. ,e risk control is shown in
Figure 4.

As shown in Figure 4, the risk level of the project is
“lower risk,” and the project can be considered. Among the
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Table 3: ,e frequencies of mutual fund behavior between
peasants.

Once 2-3 3–5 5 or
more

Borrow
Number of farmers

(people) 155 186 127 99

Proportion (%) 49.8 60.2 40.7 31.7

Loan out
Number of farmers

(people) 194 175 101 75

Proportion (%) 62.3 56.2 32.8 24.4
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project risk evaluation index weights, the energy-saving
technology risk weight is 0.1415 and the market compe-
tition risk weight is 0.1848, which are higher than other
index values, and market competition has a strong ad-
vantage. As this project is a government-supported rural
cooperative financial project, it has received preferential
policies from the government in terms of funds, exchange
rates, interest rates, and taxes. It basically does not consider
the pressure brought by financing, but the risks generated
by the project and its implementation. ,e obstacles en-
countered are the main considerations.,erefore, although
the sources of funds for the new rural cooperative financial
organizations are diverse, not every channel has played a
role, so improving the ability to obtain funds is still
achieved by finding the most effective way to make good
use of existing channels. It is unrealistic to want to rely on
meager loan interest for long-term development. ,e most
practical way is to increase the income level of the orga-
nization itself.

5. Conclusions

With the rapid development of mobile multimedia services
such as high-definition video streaming and virtual reality,
mobile communications will play an increasingly important
role in people’s production and life. At the same time, smart
terminals such as smart phones and tablet computers are
rapidly spreading, and the data traffic generated by mobile
terminal devices has exploded. In the future 5G mobile
communications, mobile internet applications will continue
to develop rapidly, the types of data services will be more
diversified, the data traffic in mobile networks will continue
to grow, and the next generation of mobile communication
systems will face huge challenges. For these reasons, this
article aims at the practical application of MEC in the risk
control of new rural cooperative financial organizations.

In terms of the practical application, the new rural co-
operative financial organizations have not established a
sound risk control mechanism. ,e method of this article
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Table 4: Loan interest tables.

Loan term Interest rate
10-day temporary loan Interest-free
Within 6 months Slightly lower than the RCC rate
6–12 months Slightly higher than the rural credit cooperative rate
12 months and above In line with market rates
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can improve the loan fund management mechanism of
mutual funds, which is conducive to standardized man-
agement and risk control and guides the sustainable de-
velopment of mutual aid organizations. Optimize the
organizational structure of mutual fund cooperation orga-
nizations, adhere to the membership system, democratic
management, and autonomous mutual assistance, and en-
sure the true nature of the mutual fund cooperation system.
,ere are still some shortcomings in the research of this
paper, for example, because the learning effect of the transfer
learning method is directly affected by the degree of cor-
relation between the source and target domains, when the
degree of correlation is low, even the phenomenon of
negative transfer may occur, and due to the multimedia
content, the characteristics of diversity and fast update make
the collection of samples with high similarity with the target
domain in the content cache of the 5G-oriented edge net-
work more complicated and difficult. ,erefore, in the fu-
ture, we need to further solve the negative migration of TL
problems or explore more efficient big data technologies to
improve the prediction accuracy of content popularity,
thereby further improving cache performance.
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